
Fashion And Flair 
With A Carousel Air 

"Carousel," a theme of gaity 
and spirit , will be carried out to 
the fullest tonight as t he Sr. Girls 
present the annual Sr. Girls' Fas
hion Show in the auditorium at 
8 o'clock. 

Modeling the l atest formal , 
school, and sportswear from the 
F rench Novelty , are the fourteen 
lovely models: Marli Albright, 
Helen Ashmead, Becky Barnes, 
Harriett Boatright, Marka Boo
her, Pam Chafin, Diane Gregory, 
Sharon Harris, Ch arlet Lind; 
Beck ie Pa ille, Anne Rice, Sharon 

SR. GIRLS' 

FASHION SHOW 

TONIGHT!! 
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Rosenberg, Eleanor Safer, and 
Phyllis Schemer. These models 
chose the foll owing Sr. Boys as 
the ir escorts: Jim White, Mose 
Meide, Jim Montgomery, Wayne 
Webb, Jim Slater, Bill Bridier, 
R ichard McEvoy, Doug Haskins, 
Bob Wolfson, Larry Hebert, and 
Jon French. 

Laurie Barncrt will serve as 

Gregory. Heading the various 
committees are : Theme and Dec
orations, Laurie Barnert, Kar en 
Gustafson, Beverly Setzer; Tick
ets, Becky Barnes; Programs, Pam 
Chafin and Phyllis Chamison; 
Publicity, Madelyn Levin, Linda 
Stefani ; and Door Prizes, Janice 
Cone, Dawn Lowery. Ushers are 
Janice Cone, Marilyn Klepper , 

commentator. Mary Carson w ill Sheridan Lester, Joan Malmburg, 
be Mistress of Ceremonies. Folk Linda Phillips, and Diane Sonle. 
music will entertain everyone at 
intermission. Everyone come tonight and 

Working hard to make the show support the hard work of these 
a big success Is chairman Diane senior girls. 

L1tndon High School- J acksonville, Florida 

Two, Four, Six, Eight--One 
Of Them Will Go To State! 

Dr. Slaughter 
Addresses Landon 
Students 

Seated: Gail, Kathy, and J anet ; Standing: Stacy and Dale 

On Monday, February 1, the 
senior~igh. .stud,eI,1.ts....l.lL Landon 
were given a .rar e tr eat during 
second period. The eminent au
thor, Dr. Frank G. Slaugh ter, ad
dressed the group in the sch ool 
auditorium. Dr. Slaughter spoke 
on his career and on the back
gr ound of hjs many n ovels. He 
later answer ed questions from the 
student audie nce. The literar y f i
gure spoke at th e request of Mrs. 
P erkins and Mrs. R. Smith. 

Dr. Sla ughter enter ed Duke 
University (then called Trinity 
College) and was a Phi Beta Kap
pa at age 17. He graduated second 
in his class a year later and en
tered J ohns Hopkins Medical 
School where he became a sur
geon. 

The w riting physician's works 
have been gr eatly influenced by 
his medical and combat experi
ences. A popular author in 

France, he writes many hospital-

Sitting l eft to right: Becky, Beckie, Harriett, Diane, Eleanor, 
Pam. Standing: Sharon, Helen, Marka , Maril, and Sharon. Not 
P ictured : Charlet Lind, Anne Rice, and P hyllis Schemer. 

GO, LIONS! 

RIP RIBAULT! 
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Key Club 
On The Move 

If the front of Landon has a 
newly-acquired green look , you 
can thank the Key Club for the 
job. During la te December and 
early January;- ~mbers-of-the 
service organization have pa
tiently seeded and watered a 
crop of win ter rye grass an d 
have fenced off the area from the 
patter of some not-so-little feet. 

The project was financed by 
the money taken in during the 
club's candy sale last October . 
Mor e than $200 w as taken in on 
the project . During the Chr ist
mas holidays, t he Key Clubbers 
donated the candy which r e
mained unsold to Hope Haven 
Hospital. 

Note: Seniors 
Have you ever traveled to 

Europe? You haven't? We 11, 
you 've got a treat in store . You 
can travel along with the Senior 
Class as they pr esent this year 's 
Senior Class Play, Our Hearts 
Were Young and Gay. 

It is a delightful comedy of the 
true-life adventures of two col
lege freshmen girls, Cornelia Otis 
Skinner and Emily K imbr ough. 
Cornelia, who would like to be
come an actress, and Emily , who 
wishes to enter a career of dnn
cing, travel alone to Europe. You 
won't want to miss their hilari
ous adventures on board the ship 
and while in F rance. 

Under the direction of Mrs. Geri 
Turbow, "Our Hearts Were Young 
and Gay" will be presented Ap ril 
8th and 9th in the Lan don Audi
torium. Try-outs will be held the 
last week of February. The play 
involves a large cast , making lots 
of r oles available. Members of the 
Senior Class are urged to par tici
pate in this laughter-filled sto1·y. 
This will be Landon's last Senlor 
Class Pl ay, and w e are sure it 
will be one of the best. 

Scripts may be checked out 

over-night in Mrs. Turbow's 

Room 218. 

Have You Really 
Heard Cupid's Call?? 

Cupid's day is almost here. 
The t ime for giving valentines and can dy is also very near. 
Do you th ink Cupid's arrow has gone through your heart? 
Well, here are some questions to see if you'r e really smar t. 
'Cause let's face it-snow can fall, 
And it might not have been his arrow at all. 

based novels for the eager French YES NO 
Again this year five Landon 

juniors have been sel ected as can
didates for Girls' State. They ar e 
Janet Crossley, Dale Duke, Kathy 
Mayo, Gail Price, and Stacy 
Wolfe . 

Post 88. On the evening of Feb - public. He also writes extensive-
r ua ry 16, 1965, each gir l will mak e ly on the Bible, F lorida history, 
a one minute sp eech on "How antiquity, the Civil War, and the 
Girls' State Can Help Me and My early history of the Western He-
School." The judging will be bas- misphere. His newest book , The 
ed on the girl's p osture an d ap - P urple Qu est , is based on an inci-

The girls chosen on the basis pearance, and the content and dent recounted in Virgil's Ae
of leadership, dependability, an d delivery of the speech. From the neid. 
scholastic achievement by the five candidates, one lucky girl 
members of the faculty wh o will be chosen as Landon's dele- In his speech, Dr. Slaughter 
teach junior s. gate while another will be select - revealed several secrets of the 

ed as an alterna te. storyteller 's a rt to h is intent 
Each girl must write a thumb- young audience. The good doctor 

nail sketch of herself. This sk etch Girls' State will be held this brought out the importance of 
must include a list of the girl's summer in Tollahassee; it will be holding the reader 's interest 
activit ies in ninth, tenth, and ele- attended by girls from all over throughout the book. He also 
venth gr ades, any h onors sh e has the state. For one week these said that to be a good au thor, one 
received throughout her entire girls will pnrticipate in mock must be a good r eader. A picto1·
school life, and her future plans. city, county, and state govern- ial imagination, comple te with 3-

Who will it be? The final se- ment. It offers the gir ls who a t- D and "living color'', is a literary 
lection will be made by the Ladies t end an excellent chance to learn prerequisite, as is a perceptive 
Aux iliary of American Legion while havin g a good t ime. story sense. 

1. Do you date him/ her becau se you lik e his/ her 
pe rsonality? 

2. Do you date him/ h er as a status symbol? 
3. Do you often argue over trivial m atters, and 

then later not r emember what the argument 
was about? 

4. Do you consider h is/ her feelings first, above 
all else? 

5. Do you tell the "gang" everything he/ she says 
to you? 

6. Do you accept his/ her personality w ithout 
attempt in g to chan ge it? 

7. Do you compromise on decisions such as: 
which m ovies to see, wher e to go, who to 
double with , etc.? 

8. Do you respect his/ her opinions? 
9. Do you talk out problems before they get out 

of hand? 
10. Do you get along with his / her friends? 

If you answe r "yes" to 1, 4, 6, 1, 8, 9, 10-
This isn't snow or just a trend. 
If you answer "no" to 2, 3, and 5-
Pe rhaps one day on the altar, you two will arrive! 
If "yes" was y our answer to t hose listed and "no" to those below , 
I'd say Cupid has called, and this ain't snow! ! ! 



fage Two 

E,D I TO R-1 A LS 
The Child of History 

With these words, Pres·ident Johson described Sir Winston 
C hurchhill. In an hour of supreme cri.ses one man stood a lone ready 
IP confront this crisis. Winston Churchill w as the spirit and d e
t ~rmination of the British during their darkest hour. Churchill has 
Jenied the fact tha t he was the inspiration of the British. claiming 
that their will was resolute and he was merely th ei r voice. This 
ij(atement was typical of Churchi ll for he never emphasized his role 
in life . 

Churchill was a fighter of a ll form s of tyranny. H e d escribed 
Hitler as a "blood-thirsty guttersnipe" and Mussolini as a "whip 
ped Jackal." It- was Churchi.ll who coined the phrase " iron curtain" 
and it was Churchill, the lover of Democracy. who emphasized the 
importance of ,a single man's vote. 

Winston Churchill ·was many things during his life time. He 
w·as a reporter. a writer, a painter. a politician, and a world leader. 
His books and writings have served t·he world as well as has his 
l eadership. He served England under six monarchs. and he received 
honors rarely given a Prime Mini ster. 

His famous "victory" · sign will be seen no more, but his words 
will live in the hearts of free men forever. Englishmen everywhere 
a nd for all time will remember th a t Winston C hurchill did indeed 
lead them through their finest hour. 

J.B. 

Cheating·: A National Scandal 
It has recently been disclosed that the students at the Air Force 

Academy have been cheating. This is a disgrace to our government, 
our colleges, but most of a ll to our youth. A recent national survev 
sta tes that 55% of all students at college across th e nation 'cheat. 
Furthermore, only 16% of a ll students would turn in someone they 
l<new was cheating if that person were a friend. Sti!I furthermore 
only 2% would report a friend who. asked for help on an exam. 

What has become of our American ideals 7 Our moral standards 7 
What has become of the American that sponsored and fostered the 
ideals of personal freedoms, of equal rights, of pride? What kind of 
pri.de can we have when we cheat ourselves of an educaL-ion; our 
parents, of educated, upright children who can assume a responsibi 
lity in tomorrow's world; our na tion , of loyal. honesl citizens who 
r11n lead our great country to further greatness? 

Let's take a look at ourselves. W e've all cheated at one time 
Jn our lives or another. Here we are, a t most 18 years old. and yet 
we have already disobeyed the laws of Goq and man. Do we care 7 
Are we concerned? We should be. And if we are not. what is 
i.Wing to happen to our country? C an our nation survive with these 
moral standards? The Roman Empire fell because of inner corrrup
tion and a loosening of moral va lues . Americans, wake upl W e 
can't let ourselves destroy what our countrymen have built over the 
last 189 years. For the sake of life. liberty , e tc.; for the sake of our 
world and its inhabitants; and for tht> sake of manl<ind-now and 
forevermore. we must become aware of our wrongs and right them. 
Let's stop thi~ "innocent" cheating and start trying lo EARN our 
d iplomas; it is not too hard. 

H.M.R. 

LION'S ROAR 

Should 1 Be 
Her Valentine? 

What a question! I know I 
should say 'yes' 'cause I know I'd 
break her heart if I didn't, but 
that's like putting the noose 
around your own neck. 

She is very sweet to me. I 
mean, she always asks me for my 
opinion before she tells me how 
to run my life. And then there are 
all those little things that show 
that she cares: She's always bak
ing me cookies, cakes, and brown
ies) and thanks to my dog, my 
strong stoma·ch, and Alka-Seltzer 
I'm still alive); she took the time 
to teach me how to dance, but 
we didn't get too far because 
every time I started to dance, 
she'd get to laughing so hard 
that she couldn't stand up. (She 
just laid on the floor and laugh
ed); and then every time we go 
to the · movies, she lets me hold 
her war m, clammy hand. One 
thing I like is that I know she 
thinks of me often, 'cause every 
time she goes anywhere in a car, 
she always rides in front of my 
house and honks (and usually 
while my father is taking a nap). 

Of course, I show her how nice 
I am by what I do. I take her out 
a lot and spend lots of money on 
her. And every time my mother 
gets any free sample perfume, I 
always give it to her. Then one 
time I splurged and bought her 
a book for her birthday. 

Well, I guess I do like her a 
lot, and I think she knows it by 
the way I had the seat belts of 
my car specially placed so that 
she has to sit right beside me 
(yes sir, no more door polishing 
for her). So, I guess that I really 
would like to be her valentine 
. . . I guess. 

Should l Be 
His Valentine? 

Before I say 'yes', maybe I'd 
better consider the question for a 
while. After all, I wouldn't want 
to appear to be too anxious. 

Sure he's a sweet soul. He's al
ways getting me out of Mrs. 
Crutchfield's class (I guess work
ing in Pop's office does have it's 
advantages); and every now and 
then he brings me perfume and 
even if it is only 3 / 16 of an ounce 
and smells like Miss Buckland's 
frogs, it's the thought, not the 
gift, that counts (or so I keep 
trying to convince myself). But 
even if he is sweet, I really don't 
understand his sense uf humor 
because he brought me a book en
titled "Bad Breath Can Be Cur
able" for my birthday. 

But I know he cares 'cause 
when I broke my wrist while 
wrestling with him, he felt very 
concerned and brought me a book 
bag so I could carry my books 
with the other hand (darn it!). I 
know he loves me; he spends lots 
of money on me for dates. Why, 
did you know that last week he 
actually took . me to a walk-in 
movie (He'd been taking me to 
drive-in for so long that I was 
beginning to feel like he was 
ashamed to be seen :with me); 

Editor-in-chief --- -·-·----- -------·------------ ------------ Mary Carson and he puts up with all my bad 
Co-Associate Editors ---·-------------.-------------------------- Richard Edwards, Kathy Kelly habits like being 45 minutes late 
Managing Editor ----···-··----·-------------------------- Fran Peacock for just about every date and my 
Business Editor ------------------------------·----------------- Steve Danese unique talent of sprayin' it in
Feature Eljitor ----- ... - ... --.. ----------------- --------- Barbara Gefen stead of sayin' it. Now if that isn't 
News Editor - - --------- - ·---- .. --.. --.. --.. ---.. ------------------------- Steve Klausner proof of love, I don't know what 
Editorial Editor - -----------------------.... ----------- Jeff Bootzin is. So I guess that I'm about the 
Circulation a nd Exchange Editor .... -------................... __________ Peggy Mizell luckiest girl in the whole world 
Co-Advertising Editors -----------------------------·------- Susan Davis, Angela Jansen 'cause he said he'd be my valen
Sports Editor -------------------------------------------·--------.. --.. -- Donald Safer tine and I'm going to be his! 
Typing Editor -------·----··-·-·----------.. - ·-- ·----· .. ------------·--·-· Linda Cohen --------------
Co-Junior High Editors ----- --.. -----------·------·-------- Gail Milford, Gary Richman 
Photographer -------------------·----------------·--·- Richard Edwards 

Nows -- -- --- ---------Linda Cohn, Susan Davis, Evelyn Goldstein, Diane Gregory, 
Stephen Klausner, Elaine Linsey, Donna Stein, Richard Edwards 

Foature -------------Teresa Carter, Christy Davidson, Susan Davis, Amelia Edwards, 
Dolly Fleet, Rory Jenkins, Sheri Lee, Elaine Linsey, Peggy Mizell, 
Phyllis Pappas, Donna Peacock 

Happy Valentine's 
HOvVARD 

and 
FRAN 

February 11, 1965 

H arriett Boatwright" 

by Harriett Boatwright 

For this 'valentine's issue of 
the Lion's Roar, I want to feature 
one of the sweetest couples 
around Land_on. Gail Wilson has 
done her share for Landon as 
President of Red Cross for two 
years. Besides this she has been 
Secretary of the county-wide Red 
Cross for the past two years. She 
has been a member of Y-Teens 
and Paramedical and is also a 
member of Senior Girls. Gail is 
very active in church activities at 
the First Baptist Church; she is 
als9 very talented-she has been 
playing piano and organ for eight 
years. 

Gail is one of the most enthus
iastic basketball fans around Lan
don. She and Danny (it's hard to 
write about one without the oth
er) can be seen at every game 
cheering our team to victory. Gail 
likes the music of the Beach Boys, 
the color blue, and her favorite 
food is ground sirloin steak a la 
bun-in other words, hamburger! 

In people, Gail especially dis
likes being led to believe one 
thing and the thing being com
pletely opposite. There's no need 
in my telling Y.IJU of her idea of a 
perfect boy-'cause you know it's 
someone tall, blond, and lots of 
fun . 

She's a very sincere person with 
a fabulous and pleasant person
ality, one who will go far because 
of her sweetness. 

And now let's talk about the 
"other half". Danny Hagen is 
known ·by many as the best drum
mer in the Landon band. Danny's 
been a member of the bana1or 
many years now, and this year he 
is treasurer. He's also an active 
member of Demolay having held 
many offices. He's a member of 
Mayfair Baptist Church, and is 
very active in church activities. 

In his leisure time, Danny likes 
to swim and play golf. As I've 
said before, he loves basketball 
games, and "craves" to go to see 
our boys win. His favorite singers 
are the Beach Boys, his favorite 
color blue; Gail and Danny sure 
do have a lot in common! 

Danny is pleasant and sincere 
to whomever he is with. It just 
follows that his pet peeve is peo
ple who aren't friendly . He es
pecially dislikes kids who don't 
have any school spirit. On dates, 
Danny is happy as long as he's 
with, you k now who? He loves 
J-Note dances and good movies. 

In the future, Danny will prob
ably be found at Stetson Univer
sity. He hopes to major in reli
gion. With sincerity like his, he'll 
succeed in any walk of life. 

In the future, Gail wants to Happy Valentine's Day to two 
attend West Palm Beach Junior of the sweetest Landonit!i!s I 
College to ·study dental hygiene. know! 

Brothers And 
Valentines? ? 
What do You want for Valen
tine's Day? 
Barby RothschiJ.d-A boy with a 

beatle haircut 
Liz Fink-A boy! 
Janet Jones-My brother not rac

ing a cop. 
Paul Cradder-A Valentine card 

from a girl 
Margie Smith-My brother to 

leave town 
Connie Toney-to get rid of the 

eighth graders 
Julie Athens-Valentine Candy 
Dupe Gruber-A 4 ft ., 10 inch, 

blue- eyed blonde 
Debbie Waggoner- To make the 

A-B honor roll . 

Becky Lee-a Valentine from my 
boyfriend 

Paul Turner-Anything· sweet 
Howard Scherin-Something cute 
Sherri Richter-A big box of 

candy with a boy along with 
it. 

FINKLESTEIN'S 
Whatever The 

Sport-We 
Furnish The 
Equipment 

633 W. BAY EL 4-4675 

- . 
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Jayvees Top Not Good, 
The Century Mark But Great 

On Tuesday night February 2, 
Landon's Junior Varsity Basket
ball Team scored over 100 points 
in a basketball game. This has 
not been done too many times by 
a Jayvee team in this area. The 
opposing team was from Lake 
City. 

In the, first quarter the Baby 
Lions combined an uncontrollable 
offense with an unpenetratable 
defense to outscore the visitors by 
the score of 26-10. Lake City 
could only manage to sink two 
baskets from the field in the en
tire quarter. David Patten led the 
vicious attack with 13 points in 
the period. 

The second stanza was much the 
same as the Lion's tremendous 
ball-control offense was working 
to near perfection. The ball hand
ling was amazing as the gap was 
widened to 34 points, 54-20. The 
Lions defensive play was again 
at its best as Lake City was stop
ped from scoring in most of its 
attempts. 

With the seemingly impossible 
score of 100 clearly in reach the 
Jayvees came back with renewed 
spirit and ran Lake City on half 
of the way back to its home. The 
ball control of the Lions was 
again almost flawless but their 
defense let Lake City get 15 
points as the boys were looking 
ahead to the other side of the 
court, where their hoop was. Led 
by E. Coker they scored 27 points 
to make their total · a big 81 
points with one complete quarter 
left to reach 100. 

their 100, with 2 to spare. The 
fourth quarter was just like the 
rest, with Landon dominating 
ball on every phase of the game. 
Their quick, alert play on de
fense stole many Lake City pass
es and they ran Lake City the 
rest of the way home, saving them 
the ride home in cars. The final 
score was 102-49. 

Led by the sparkling play of 
Patten with 25 and Coker with 
24, every player on the t eam gave 
his best efforts. Proof of this state
ment lies in the fact that Coach 
Roey changed his entire lineup 
on several occasions by putting 
the entire bench on the court at 
one time. This pushed their re
cord to 19-2, k eeping them num
ber one. 

Says Coach Howard Roey of his 
J.V. squad, "'this is not a good 
team-this is a great team." And 
if you know anything about Lan
don's J.V., you know he's ,right. 
They're the best in the county at 
the moment and a cinch to be 
Duval Champs when the playoffs 
roll around. 

The team's top scorers are Ed 
Coker and David Patten. Coker 
played on the 9th grade team at 
Landon before transferring to 
duPont. After loaning his fine 
basketball talents to the Dragons 
for a while, "E" came back to 
Landon, much to the advantage 
of the J .V. Lions. Ed makes up 
for his lack of height with his ac
curate shooting ability and play
making. David Patten starred on 
the 9th grade team last year and 
now is outstanding in J.V. com
petition. David's height and su
perb ball control make him a 
threat on both offense and de
fense. 

The remain(ler of the equally 
competent J .V. squad consists of: 
David Mathews, sophomore; Kim 
MacFeely, sophomore; Buddy Ma
carages, sophomore; Steve Cheat
wood, sophonwre; Mike Smith, 
junior; Glen Cohen, sophomore; 
Doug Smith, jJJnior; Robert Pad
gett, sophomoi'e; Mitchell Owens, 
sophomore; Tim Romedy, junior. 

The talented crew uses a shuf
fle offense wnich is quite effec
tive. This is proven by the large 
margins in the scores of most of 
their victories (for example, 102-
49) . 

the two lossell being to Terry 
Parker and J] ishop Kenny. But 
the Lions gai11ed revenge in an
other encounter with the Crusad
ers by becoming the only team to 

defeat Kenny's J .V. on their 
home court in over 40 games. This 
victory also g11ve the J.V. Lions 
the champion~hip of the Kenny 

(J.V.) Tournarnent . 

Coach Roey and his team de
serve a lot of credit which has, 
thus far, not peen given them. I 
think we havo a lot to look for
ward to next year with these boys 
making up tho varsity team of the 
new Wolfson High School. 

J . V.'s stars Edward Coker and David Patten, help team 
to 19-2 record. 
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LION'S ROAR 

Lions Extinguish 
Dragons 

Landon was a bit slow to get 
started, but she came back to de
feat duPont by ten points in an 
affair at the Landon gym on Sat
urday night, January 30. 

No one could seem to hit in the 
first quarter as the ball contin
ually changed hands without a 
score, but Landon managed to 
come out on top of a 10-6 score at I 
its end. 

In the beginning of the second 
period it was a different story, I 
however, as the Lions amassed a 
ten-point lead. But then the Dra
gons began to work and kept on 
knocking points off the lead un
til it was 23-20 at the half. 

A ravitalized Landon quint 
came out fo the locker room and 
proceeded to run duPont off the 
floor in the third quarter as a 
deliberate shuffle offense per- 1 
plexed the Dragons. The Lions 
outscored duPont 11-3 to give the 
Lions an eleven-point lead. I 

duPont couldn't overcome this 
commanding lead in the fourth 
quarter and gave the Lions al
most no trouble. In winf\ing this 
game 44-33 Landon extended its 
winning streak to four and made 
it overall record 12-5. McEvoy 
led the victorious Lions with 14, 
O'Neal and Coker were the next 
highest for Landon with eight 
each. 

Lake City Loses 
To Lions 

The Lions were slow to come 
about, but it didn't affect the fin
al outcome as Lake City fell vic
tlln to rampag ing I:.andon. 

Lake City pulled ahead by a - ~ Lions couldn't get moving. It was 
the same story in the second 
quarter, too, as Lake City kept up 
its bid for an upset by increasing 
the lead to 31-28. 

Lake City's hopes of beating 
Landon quickly fluttered away in 
the third quarter as they ·finally 
began to click. The Lions' lead 
jumped to nine points from a 
minus 3 with Landon outscoring 
Lake City 23-11. The Lions kept 
the lead throughout the fourth 
quarter to defeat Lake City 71-
63. 

Ronnie Ellison had his best 
night of the season, bringmg in 
27 points, Richard McEvoy and 
Mike O'Neal helped him out with 
21 and 15 respectively. This vic
tory over Class A Lake City 
brought the Lion's record against 
Class A competition to 6-0. 

Frisch's 
Big Boy 

BEACH BLVD. 
at 

UNIVERSITY 

Mike O'Nea.l 

Page Th 
. iree 

Mike Burton 

Although Mike is not too tall 
at 6' l '', he possesses one impor
tant quality, desire. At every 
game, Mike goes out on the court 
with the desire to win. Playing 
the position of guard, Mike has 
averaged 7 points per game while 
grabbing a number of the re
bounds. He consistently bits about 
50% of his shots from the field 
which is a good notch. 

On the starting line up as for
ward is number 20, Mike O'Neal, 
the second tallest member of our 
team at 6'3". He has the amaz
ing ability to sink long shots from 
his forward spot. Averaging about 
11 points per game, Mike main
tains the third highest average on 
this year's team. "Goose" is also 
talented at the foul line, he has 
been hitting on at least 65 % of 
his foul s hot attempts. ounding 
out Mike' except.ional..b~b1M1.+-~liMI«'• .aibletie abilit; i11 11ot 
a y s his sparkling play on limite d to bas k e tball. He has le t-
defense. This is bis second year tered twice on the Lion's f~Gt
on varsity after a fine effort by ball and track team. In track he 
him in his sophomore year. is one of the best broad jumpers 

Mike is also very active in clubs in the county. 
around school. He is President of 
the Junior Boys' Club, a m em Mike is a very busy .boy when 

ber of the Student Council, and he isn't participating in sports. 
active in Cotillion and the He is President of the Student 
French Club: Council and Chaplain of the His-

Golf follows basketball in 
Goose's sports preferences. He is 
a middle 70 shooter and has earn
ed two letters on the golf team 
at Landon. 

• 

• 

• 

torical Society and the Key Club. 
He recently received the hoq0 r 
of being selected Best All-Around 
of the Class of '65. 



PaP Four 

Hi! Well in the last issue I said 
that Jacksonville was two yea rs 
behind as far as fashion was 
concerned, but after thinking a 
little and checking out what was 
being worn around Landon's 
halls, I realized that couldn't 
be true. For instance, one of my 
first fashion forecasts was about 
blazers. Well, have you noticed 
all the blazers bei ng worn around 
school by boys and girls alike? 
Janice Cone, Marka Booher, Lau
rie Barnert, and Pat Errico are a 
few who own the standard blaz
ers in the most popular colors
navy and o live. Linda Cohn and 
Richard Edwards both have re al 
sharp sweater-b I a z e r s with 
stripes on a contrasting back
ground. George Cottave and 
Mfke O'Neal have worn their 
good-looking blazers to school 
on ce rtain occasions. 

Nearly every g irl at Landon 
has a shoulder strap bag and 
qu ite a few girls have been 
wearing knee socks to enhance 
their winter outfits; they sure do 
come in handy on 20 degree 

' mornings. These a re two more 
fashion trends that have hit Lan
don right along with the rest of 
the count ry. 

Perhaps you've noticed a t rend 
the boys heve sterted-wearing 
"Elans to school. Yep, Chuc:k 
liyatt, Steve Macri , Tommy Jef
feries, Howard Coker, Paul 
Issacs, and J immy Slater, are 
§Orne who have sported jeans 
nround school. 

FASHION TIPS 
Trends are important in cre

ating a fashionable appearance, 
but an equa lly important factor 
Is the affect a certain item has 
&n you r figure and face. Often 
rite difference between looking 

J11EW A.RE OF THE 
LUVEBUG 

Hi! Let me introduce myself to 
you. My name is Cupie; my name 
comes from those little things 
flying around called cupids. You 
may have studied about me in 
f!Cience ; I am the love bug. 

I come out of my sleeping about 
this time of the year just before 
Valentine's Day and begin to 
work immediately. 

I have an awfully hard job. You 
may not think so, but have you 
ever gone around trying to find 
two people who have personali
ties alike and would get along 
together? Then, you have to bite 
them in the right place so they 
will know you are around to help 
out. 

As one can see, I have done a 
good job around Landon High 
School. I've been around a long 
time-its plain to see--just look 
around: 

There's Barbara and Rick 
Bobby and Sherri 
Barbara and Ronnie 
George and Judy 
Jack and Jane 
Teresa and Norman 
Linda and Jim 

-------.. ----·---·---·--
Happy 

Rosemary 
Pat 

Sandi 

Valentine's Day 
Pam 

Sandra 
Jo-Anne 

-1t-·~-·-··-··-~11-•--1Mf-·--....----

too tall, too sho rt, and looking 
just right is simply a matter of 
line. Optical il lusions are impor
tant in creating that "just right 
look". There are four basic line 
types. One is the vertical line, 
another is the T, the arrow is the 
third example, and last, but not 
least, the Y. *To understand 
how your eye reacts to an opti
cal illusion, think of the effect 
created by looking at a T; the 
eye starts at the bottom, t ravels 
upwa rd and then moves from 
side to side upon reaching the 
hor izontal line at the top. Be
cause the eye has stopped , the 
line looks shorter than it really 
is. The arrow creates an even 
shorter illusion because the eye 
is forced downward. One can 
look taller and thinner by keep
ing the eye moving upward in a 
vertical fashion , by stopping the 
movement of the eye; and 
slightly more rounded by forc
ing the eye to move from side 
to side in a horizontal motion. 
Examples of these lines in 
clothes are: the yoke dress ga
thered across the bodice and 
hang ing free on down creates the 
T; a rag lan sweater creates the 
arrow; a pl ain shift with an ap
parent front se am is the vertical 
line; and a dew with ~,.noc; 
line and a seam d own tE; con 
gives you the Y. 

Another trick for looking thin
ner is a narrow double-breast
ing. Simply because the easier 
it is for the eye to travel from 
one row to the other, the thin
ner you look. If the eye has a 
switch from one row to the other 
instead of looking at both rows 
at the same time, the illusion is 
a much w ider one. Another ex
ample of this could be the way 
you we ar a sweater or blazer. 
If the separation in the front is 
sma ll , you look thinner. Wear 
the jacket with more distance 
between the two sides, and you 
look wider. 

Rory and Frank 
Fran and Howard 
Becky and Doug . 
But just like anyone else I make 

mistakes. I find it hard not to 
make mistakes at Landon because 
everyone is dressed alike and r 
sometimes find myself biting the 
wrong people. 

My habitation is everywhere. I 
am in the corner of every room, 
in the bushes near your house, in 

I.JON'S ROAR 

They Heard Cupid's Call 
Cupid has had many victims in Landon this year, See how ale.rt 

you are by matching these two columns. 
1. Jane & Jack 1. A senior girl and president 

of the Senior Class. 
2. Donna & Julian 2. A junior girl and next to 

"Most Athletic." 
3. Anne & Jon 3. A cheerleader and president 

of Senior Fellows. 
4. Becky & Doug 4. A junior girl and "Most Talented" 
5. Linda & Jim 5. "Most Fun" and a basketball player 
6. Donna & Bob 6. Feature Staff.Editor of the 

"Lion's Roar" and President of 
Spanish Club. 

7. Fran & Howard 7. A junior girl and a basketball twin. 
8. Bunny & Wade 8. A sophomore girl and next to 

"Most Attractive." 
9. Amelia & Dave 9. A cheerleader and a J.V. basketball 

player. 
10. Rory & Frank 10. A junior girl and "Most Likely 

To Succeed." 
11. Barbara & Ronny 11. A sophomore girl and a member of the 

varsity basketball team. 
12. Judy & George 12. Next to "Most Attractive" and a 

football player. 
13. Pam & Buddy 13. Secretary of Student Council and a 

basketball player. 

GAB LINE 

By Gail Milford and Gary Richman 

In the future, $baron plans to 
attend college ana go on to be a 
dental hygienist. We are sure 
that with Sharon1s great person
ality she will always succeed in 

1 everything she does! 

mak-

January 23, Virginia Mor
gan gave a surprise party for Gail 
Montgomery. Everyone there was 
busy either ialking, eating, or 
having a great time. 

Another party was held on 
J anuary 30 by Ellen Shanks. The 
girls that attended all had fun 
listening to the record-player, 
laughing, and eating all of the 
delicious food . 

Introducing Sharon Wechsler 
and Ralph Kennedy 

This peppy and hilarious fresh
man girl is Sharon Wechsler . 

Sharon's favor ites include the 
color, pink ; the food, steak and 
pizza ; the song, "I'll Be There"; 
and the Beach Boys. 
~baron's pastime is going to 

ninth grade basketball games. 
Her favorite subj ects are French 
inconsiderate people. Sharon is a 
member of Jr. High Chorus, and 
is Program Chairman of Y-Teens. 

In a boy Sharon likes one who 
is sincere and has a good per
and Chorus, and her pet peeve is 
sonality. Ralph! 

Ralph Kennedy is one of our 
most attractive and energetic 
freshmen. 

Ralph Kennedy loves the color 
blue, and he craves steak and 

also include '"All the Day and All 

the Night" and the Kingsmen. 
He likes to play football, bas

ketball , and baseball in his spare 
time. His favorite subject is 
science and his pet peeve is Al
gebra. 

In a girl, Ralph enjoys one with 
a good personality, and one who 
is serious. Sharon! 

In the future, Ralph is unde
cided about the college he will 
attend, but he Plans to become a 
C.P.A. 

We are sure that anything 
Ralph does he win succeed in do
ing it. 

ALLYSON SHUTIS 

and 

Vv A YNE JOHNSON 

Hffi 

HAMILTON'S 
1510 Hendricks Avenue 

JEWELER & WATCH REPAIR 

I'd 
Ra ther 
Fight 
Than 
Lose 

Febr uary 11, 1965 

LEO'S LESSON 
Be a Valentine! 

Hi, dear hearts! 
Today is Valentine's and here 

I am to wish you very happy Vel
entine's greetings. Today, as you 
know, is the day when lovers and 
sweethearts show that they care. 
Of course, they mean it most all 
the time ; but, today is the day for 
especially saying that you care. 
Although you always have that 
special feeling often times you 
forget to express it. Many couples 
swap cards and the male half (if 
his pocket can afford it!!) will 
give his gal a red, heart shaped, 
pretty, bowed box of candy. This 
really pleases the gals, you guys! 
(hint! hint!) · 

Do you know what love is? Do 
you know what snow is? Well, if 
you have any idea of their mean
ings you're better off than most 
foU{s, honestly. 

If you're snowed, you think you 
like someone; but, sooner or later 
you find it was only infatuation
even though for a time you just 
knew it was TRUE love! Do you 
think of the things your beau has, 
rather than what he is? The hon
ors, popularity, brains, money, 
looks,-do these come first into 
your head? Do you think of your
self all the time when you're with 
him? Do you always insist on your 
own way? If your answers are 
"yes" to these questions, folks, 

Take this heed from your old pal 
Leo!! 

When you're with him/ her are 
you patient, kind, not jealous or 
boastful? Does your love hear all 
things, believe all things, hope all 
things, endure all things? Is it 
unending? Forgiving? If you an
swer "yes" to THESE questions 
you've found a mate. For this is 
the real definition of love from 
the real "BOOK OF LOVE". 

Look around you! Look at 
someone today and smile-be a 
valentine. Even if you don't have 
a lover you can love! It's kinda 
hard to do, but it's the bestest 
feeling you can have OR give! 

Danny Stumph Loves 

Tim 
McEvoy 

Marshall 

Sandi Prince from 
Mark 

MaJed 
Jim 

~Jl'){~lll{OO 

Headquarters For Levi's 

Pl.aza Western Store 
PHILIPS HIGHWAY PLAZA 
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EARL THOMAS 
Interesting Flowers For Any Occasion 

1972 San Marco Blvd. 


